AKO (Airways Knowledge Online)
FREE AIRBOOKS OFFER
Travel restrictions and the need for social distancing during the Covid-19 pandemic has brought a renewed
focus on digital learning in the aviation industry. With this in mind, Airways International is offering
ANSPs the opportunity to experience our AirBooks digital learning platform free of charge.
This offer follows the successful CANSO APC3 digital learning project, where 330 staff members from
10 ANSPs across Asia Pacific gained access to AirBooks resources for three months and shared their
experience via surveys.
For further information, click here to read the Digital Learning Research Report — an assessment of the
application of e-learning in ATC training.

About this opportunity
Airways is offering a free subscription to our ‘ATC Covid-19 Recovery Training’ AirBooks digital learning
library to all ANSPs for a period of three months, for up to 50 users per ANSP.

ATC Covid-19 Recovery Training
Offer details
Target audience — suitable for ATCs who wish to
refresh their knowledge or learn something new.
Free subscription available for up to 50 users per
ANSP. Additional subscriptions USD$50 per user.
Subscription period: offer valid until 31 January 2021
and available for three months from date of signing.
Time extensions by negotiation on a case by case basis.
Dashboard analytics for managers* included for
minimum of 25 users.
*Limited numbers available.

Completion certificate templates.
Preferential rates negotiated for ongoing subscriptions,
additional titles or customised digital libraries.

Three good reasons to take up this offer:
1. A free no obligation opportunity to experience an engaging digital learning environment
2. AirBooks are a proven highly effective digital learning platform that delivers successful
learning outcomes
3. To fulfill compliance requirements and improve safety and efficiency of air navigation services,
through high standards of training and competency of aviation personnel.

About AirBooks
AirBooks is our range of interactive learning resources allowing students to work and learn at their
own pace while engaging with digital dynamic content.
By accessing AirBooks resources, ANSPs can increase training flexibility and cost efficiency, and
reduce disruptions to the roster.
AirBooks are available in a library (generally comprising 6-8 AirBooks) or as individual titles.

Sample AirBooks libraries:

ICAO 051 Licensing Subjects

ATC Refresher

ATC Emergencies

This library of 7 AirBooks
contains a series of seven
modules, providing students with
a comprehensive introduction to
Air Traffic Services.

This library of 6 AirBooks is
suitable for current air traffic
controllers who wish to refresh
their knowledge or enhance
their skills in Air Traffic Services.

This library of 5 AirBooks
covers a wide range of
emergencies, how they should
be handled, and how to
prevent them.

⊲

Other libraries available: ICAO 10056/EASA Basic, Introduction to ATC, and ATSEP.

Sample individual AirBooks:

Additional Information:
⊲

AirBooks can be purchased from our secure shop site

⊲

Substantial discounts are available for ANSPs (based on number of titles, number of people and
access time required)

⊲

Custom libraries can be established to meet organisation requirements

⊲

Development of new AirBook titles are possible on request

⊲

Analytics dashboards are available to monitor progress of training with organisation subscriptions

⊲

To discuss your requirements further or obtain a quote, email us at international@airways.co.nz.
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